ACCEPTANCE PERIOD FOR THE TAKEOVER BID FOR BOLSAS Y MERCADOS ESPAÑOLES, SOCIEDAD HOLDING DE MERCADOS Y SISTEMAS FINANCIEROS, S.A. (BME) LAUNCHED BY SIX GROUP AG

Friday, 27 March 2020

The Spanish National Securities Market Commission hereby announces that on 27 March 2020 the first of the announcements referred to in Article 22 of Royal Decree 1066/2007, of 27 July, on takeover bids, corresponding to the takeover bid for Bolsas y Mercados Españoles, Sociedad Holding de Mercados y Sistemas Financieros, S.A. (BME) launched by SIX Group AG, was published.

In light of the foregoing, and in accordance with the terms set forth in the prospectus (*) for the aforementioned bid, the acceptance period will be from 30 March 2020 to 11 May 2020, inclusive.

(*) The prospectus for the takeover bid and the accompanying documentation can be found in the CNMV’s takeover bid public registry. Furthermore, it is also available on the CNMV’s website.

The above paragraphs are a translation of the original communication of other relevant information in Spanish for information purposes only.